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Overview of National Accounts Forms

1. 2005 Review
   - Provide
     - Expenditures
       - Data Source
       - Exp. Value
     - Adjusted Value
       - Adjustment Description
       - Adjusted Exp.
       - Exp. Weight

2. New Ref. Year
   - Identify
     - Important products from
       - 2005 List
       - 2011 List
       - NA List
     - Data & Data Source for
       - National Average Price
       - Quantity Consumed
       - Expenditure Value
       - Extrapolation Description

3. Price Formation
   - Compile
     - Price Vector for Important Products
       - Domestically Produced
       - Imported

4. Commodity Flow
   - Prepare
     - Commodity Flow Equation for Important Products
       - Supply
       - Uses
       - Total

5. Exp. Values by BH
   - • Expenditures
   - • Average Prices
   - • Volumes
   - • Population
Review 2005 Expenditures

Set a New Reference Year e.g. 2011

Identify Important Products 2005, 2011 & NA

Identify Data Source

Prepare GDP Classification

Review Input Data

Prepare Commodity Flow Equation For Important Products from NA List

Compile Price Vectors For Important Products from NA List

Prepare Commodity Flow Equation For Important Products from NA List

Compile Price Vectors For Important Products from NA List

Expenditure Values can be Derived

EXPE

Quantify Changes over time

Estimate Expenditure Data

Expenditure Value for New Ref. Year

Estimate GDP & Main Uses

Define Breakdown Assumptions

Apply Breakdown Assumptions
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